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CENTURY INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS

+1 505 891 8356

SALES@SUBMATERIAL.COM

CLEANING

Lightly dust with a cloth made from gently fibers. Use distilled water and 
mild soap with a soft cloth to wipe away any residue or substance. Be sure 
to dry with dry cloth after using wet method.  

DESIGNER Submaterial

Century Screen  

Screen

Wood Veneer, Cork, Aluminum

Ceiling Mounted Hardware

Interior Use Only

SCRN-SUMB-0008-04

PRODUCT NAME

PRODUCT NUMBER

PRODUCT CATEGORY

MATERIALS

INSTALLATION METHOD

PURPOSE

WARRANTY AND RETURNS No warranties are offered on any 
submaterial products. Most of our 
products are made to order, 
therefore we offer returns or 
exchanges due to manufacturer 
defect only. Items must be returned 
in the original packaging and have 
no visible signs of wear or use. If you 
have a concern, please contact us 
within 3 business days of receipt of 
your products. Please retain the 
original packaging and wait for 
instructions from our sales team.
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Power Drill 

1/8” Drill Bit

3/8” Drill Bit

Phillips Head Driver Bit

 

 

Removable Painters tape

Phillips Head Screw Driver 

 

 

INCLUDED COMPONENTS

RECOMENDED TOOLS

It is highly recommended two people work together for this installation 
procedure. Using very clean hands, handle the screen by the top bar only. 
Never grab the screen by the middle or by any individual component.

#8 Machine 
Screws

Mounting Strip Toggle Bolts Screw Caps Celing Mount 

1. Determine your desired hanging location and mark corners as 
reference with removable painters’ tape and a pencil. 

2. Raise mounting strip to ceiling and scribe pilot holes onto ceiling 
where toggle bolts will be placed (predrilled holes marked with yellow 
paint).  

3. Using a power drill and a 3/8” drill bit, drill holes in celling at locations 
marked in step 2. 

4. Configure toggle bolt and mounting strip according to diagram above 
and repeat for each mounting point.

5. Raise mounting strip to ceiling and push toggle bolts through pilot 
holes. Use a Philips head driver to tighten toggle bolts so that 
screwhead is countersunk in mounting strip and mount is secure. (If 
installing more than two screens in a run, repeat steps 1-5 for all 
mounting strips before continuing).

6. Raise ceiling mount to mounting strip on ceiling and align holes on 
ceiling mount to the threaded holes on mounting strip. Secure using 
screw and threaded washer assembly and tighten so that screwhead is 
countersunk into washer.  

7. Install screw caps to threaded washers. Repeat steps for any aditional 
screens in run.   

8. Remove painter’s tape from ceiling and adjust pieces of screen to 
manipulate transparency and pattern.  
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